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® 
 Holland Supply, Inc. manufacturers a complete line of graveside burial equipment.  
From the top-of-the-line TENT FRAMES with cast iron fittings; lockstitch seamed Sunbrella  
TENT TOPS; marine bond graveside GRASS, CHAIR COVERS , DRAPES and much more.  

 
Holland Supply offers the highest quality  

products at aggressive prices. 

Holland Supply’s Graveside Equipment 

Your One Source for Graveside Burial Equipment.  
Manufacturing the Highest Quality Products Since 1962 

Holland Supply Inc.  •  (800) 527-8818  •  www. hollandsupplyinc.com  •  Holland, MI  USA 
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Have you ever agreed to do or buy something 
you really didn’t want or need, and later 
wondered, “Why did I say ‘yes’?” 

You’re not alone. Whether you ended up 
doing a colleague’s job, buying nutritional 
supplements you had little use for, or donating 
time and/or money to a cause you weren’t 
passionate about, chances are you said “yes” 
due to some finely-honed persuasion. 

Of course, only some of these people 
had dishonorable motives. The others –
representatives of certain charitable agencies, 
for instance – had the best of intentions, 
even if you didn’t really want to give in, but 
did so anyway. Regardless, you may often find 
yourself in possession of unwanted goods or 
doing tasks you dislike simply because you 
feel compelled to say “yes.”

It doesn’t have to be that way. If you ever 
find yourself the recipient of an unwanted 
or unethical persuasion attempt, there are 
steps you can take to recognize and disarm 
it so you have the confidence to walk away 
unscathed. Here are some suggestions.

You Don’t Always Have to Reciprocate
When someone gives you something or does 
something for you, it’s natural to want to 
repay the favor, even if you didn’t request the 
original favor. This refers to the Principle of 
Reciprocity. 

Whether it’s a salesperson offering you a 
free sample or a colleague volunteering to 
help you with a task, once you take the offer, 

human nature compels you to feel indebted to 
the person.  This is a positive response when 
reciprocity is used correctly, because it helps 
keep us in groups and enhances relationships.

The best defense against the use of 
unethical reciprocity is not systematic rejection 
of everything people offer you (after all, if you 
never accept the initial favor there’s nothing 
to repay, right?). Rather, accept initial favors 
or concessions in good faith. If you find they 
are not given in good faith or are given only to 
initiate reciprocity, be ready to ignore the pull.

It’s Okay to Change Your Mind
Psychologists have long recognized that 
people have a desire to be and look consistent 
within their prior words, beliefs, attitudes, and 
deeds. So if you’ve agreed to something once, 
you’ll most likely act consistent with your prior 
words, beliefs, attitudes, and deeds again 
and again. This demonstrates the Principle of 
Consistency.

The best defense against the unethical use 
of consistency is to listen to your gut. If you 
feel that you are being pushed by consistency 
pressures, and continued purchases or 
involvement no longer make sense, stop what 
you’re doing. Explain to the requester that the 
situation has changed and you can no longer 
engage, buy, or help. 

Know Yourself
People often decide what to do based on what 
similar others think or have done. This refers 

By INFLUENCE AT WORK (IAW™)

FOCUS
PROTECTION

How to Protect Yourself 
from Unethical Persuasion
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to the Principle of 
Social Proof. Social 
Proof is employed 
through things like 
testimonials, tip 
jars salted with 
cash, and long lists 
of others in your 
neighborhood who 
have displayed 
similar behaviors. 

The best defense 
against the unethical 
use of Social Proof 
is to ask yourself, 
“Is this information 
real/honest?” “Are 

these people in a similar situation?” and “Are 
these people most like me?” 

Base Your Decisions On the Offer, Not the 
Requester
People prefer to comply with requests from 
people they know and like. That’s why charities 
have people canvass friends and neighbors, 
and why colleges get alumni to raise money 
from classmates. 

You’re more apt to like, and consequently 
say “yes,” to someone who is similar to you. 
This comes from the Principle of Liking. 

The best defense against the unethical use 
of the Liking Principle is to take a step back 
from the interaction.  Mentally separate the 
requester from his or her offer and make any 
decision based solely on the merits of the 
offer. 

You Don’t Always Have to Follow Authority 
Figures
People often defer to an authority for their 
decisions. If a doctor, plumber, mechanic, or 
investment expert makes a recommendation 
based on their in-depth knowledge, we should 
take advantage of their authority in that area. 

While this Principle of Authority can be 
good for keeping order, automatic obedience 
can leave people vulnerable to exploitation.  
This is particularly true if the person 
is manufacturing their own experience, 
background, or credentials.

The best defense against the unethical use 
of Authority is to ask yourself two questions: 
“Is this authority truly an expert?” and “How 
knowledgeable can I expect this expert to 
be?” The first question directs your attention 

PROTECTION  FOCUS

The best defense 
against the use 
of unethical 
reciprocity is 
not systematic 
rejection of 
everything 
people offer you. 
Rather, accept 
initial favors or 
concessions in 
good faith.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
INFLUENCE AT WORK (IAW®) was founded 
by Robert Cialdini, Ph.D, Professor Emeritus 
of Psychology and Marketing and author of 
the New York Times bestseller, Influence. Dr. 
Cialdini is a highly sought after keynote pre-
senter on the ethical business applications 
of the Science of Influence. Additionally, 
IAW offers customized, in-house Principles 
of Persuasion (POP) Workshops conducted 
by Cialdini Method Certified Trainers. For 
availability please call 480-967-6070 or 
visit www.influenceatwork.com. Follow us at 
@robertcialdini.

PROTECTION  FOCUS

away from symbols and toward evidence for 
authority status. The second advises you to 
consider the expert’s background, credentials, 
and expertise. 

What is Really Finite? 
Have you ever noticed that products and 
opportunities seem more valuable as they 
become less available? That’s why persuaders 
often emphasize that “supplies are limited” 
and why offers are available for a short time. 
The Principle of Scarcity often overrides your 
attention to the threat of loss rather than the 
desire of the product or service. 

The best defense against the unethical 
use of Scarcity is to be alert to what is truly 
dwindling in availability. If you feel a sudden 
rush to act on something quickly, take steps to 
slow yourself down. 

Determine if the information is true and 
assess the merits of the opportunity in terms 
of why you want it. If you’re not ready to 
commit, remember that there will be other 
opportunities for the same or similar products.

Decide Wisely
Not all persuasion attempts are unethical. In 
fact, when done correctly, they can result in a 
win-win situation for both parties. 

The successes of business professionals 
are measured by their ability to accomplish 
goals. Those goals are met – more often than 
not – by reasoning, persuading, and inspiring 
others to share a vision and to pursue a 
common purpose. n 
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“Whattya mean, I’m not making enough 
mistakes?”  Ron sat dumbfounded at his boss’s 
desk, wondering if she’d lost her mind.

“Take a breath,” she smiled. “The point is that 
you’re not reaching your potential because you’re 
too worried about making mistakes.”

“Of course I try to avoid mistakes. Didn’t 
you just fire somebody for making too many 
mistakes?”

“Actually, no. That situation was because 
the same mistake happened regularly and the 
employee wouldn’t follow an improvement plan. 
The difference is that repeating mistakes can get 
you fired, but learning from mistakes can get you 
promoted!”

“So how many mistakes am I expected to 
make?”

“That’s your challenge right there!” exclaimed 
the boss, laughing. “Stop worrying about the 
number of mistakes you make. If your mind-set 
is that somebody is waiting for you to make a 
mistake, you’re stuck in a self-conscious rut.

“Instead, imagine your customers and your 
team curious to hear what creative solution 
you’ll come up with next! The ones that work give 
you a reputation as an innovator and the ones 
that don’t work give you a chance to learn and 
improve.”

  “I do have an idea to try out on you to see 
if…” Ron began, but the boss interrupted.

“Will it help your customers?” 
“I think so. If we…” But again, she 

interrupted.
“Then do it. You know your job; now have 

confidence to try ideas to improve your job.”

Ron could tell the conversation was over. 
“Guess I’ve got work to do,” he smiled.

“Good!” the boss replied, holding out a sheet 
of paper. “Here’s a checklist to help.”

How to Make ‘Smart’ Mistakes
Dare mistakes to happen – Freezing to avoid 
mistakes is not growing. Learning comes from 
listening to helpful feedback and feedback 
comes when you’re in motion. Mistakes become 
teachers when we recognize, communicate and 
implement course corrections.

Consider values & objectives – Planning only 
for immediate challenges leads to frequently 
having to change shortsighted plans. Weigh 
ideas against long-range goals and organizational 
values and be willing to take risks to achieve 
those worthwhile objectives and values.

Don’t kill an idea with research -– Begin when 
you have a reasonable fraction of data you 
think you need. The rest of the information 
will come as feedback when you’re in motion; 
you’re expected to make adjustments as you 
learn. Standing still to gather the last tidbits 
of information is indecision and some of the 
information you’ve gathered may even be 
outdated by the time you begin.

Make team decisions- – When team members 
have input into a choice, they’re committed to 
making their plan succeed. If a mistake looms, 
they’re committed to making corrections rather 
than assigning blame.

By Gregory Lay

FOCUS
RISK

Making Mistakes is No  
Mistake – Take Risks Willingly to 
Find Learning Opportunities
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1-800-422-AXIS

LOGAN  VAULT HANDLER

Every feature, function & all options available are 
designed to make it easier, safer & quicker to set 

burial vaults
www.axisequipment.com

Call Regarding Dealership Availability.

1.800.457.0671
A Division of

the Doric Family
Graphics Available
for Personalization

Quality Support and 
Marketing Materials

Conolite® offers a full line of burial vaults providing
quad, triple and double layers of protection.
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Don’t ask; tell -- Playing ‘Mother May I?’ wears out your boss 
and leaves you powerless. Come up with a plan you believe in 
and report it matter-of-factly with your overall action plan. If the 
boss has questions, you’ll hear them, but don’t try to make the 
boss responsible for your plan’s success or failure – that’s your 
territory.

Take calculated risks -- ‘Safe’ plans have lower learning 
potential. When you see an opportunity, leap at it! Whether 
succeeding brilliantly or going ‘splat,’ you’ll have learned what 
happens when you do that and generated new feedback to 
enhance your learning. Remember to thank people for their 
feedback, regardless of whether it was delivered kindly or 
soaked in vinegar. Then, let people (especially your team) know 
what you learned and what you’ll do differently next time.

Serve your customer -- Correct decisions and mistakes are each 
made on behalf of your customer. Let them know how wise and 
brave they were when risks succeed and how confident they can 
be with your corrective actions when you notch a magnificent 
mistake. Any explanations you must make will make sense 
when you’re in service of your customer.

Be accountable -- The game is ‘No blame.’ If a risk turns out to 
be a mistake, take full accountability and spearhead the effort 
to correct the outcome and document what you learned. Blame 
turns mere mistakes into failures and ruined relationships.

Share credit; take accountability -- When risks pull through 
with no major mistake, spread credit lavishly, making sure top 
management hears about the team achievement. Not merely 
so that others enjoy working with you, but because learning 
isn’t only from correcting mistakes – people also learn and are 
inspired by seeing what it looks like when they get credit for 
mistake-free work.

Risk analysis isn’t about avoiding risk; it’s about identifying 
obstacles and knowing what you’ll do when problems come 
up. Having a ‘Plan B’ and even ‘Plan C’ makes it more likely 
your exploration will carry the twin labels of ‘educational’ and 
‘successful!’

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Gregory Lay writes and speaks to help people improve 
their employment without necessarily changing employment. 
He’s an experienced employee, manager, journalist, speaker, 
speaking coach, and trainer with a specialty in organizational 
understanding. To read his complimentary website or request 
his 52 Career Tips, go to www.AccidentalCareer.com.

RISK FOCUS
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AXIS CORPORATION 
ADDS PATHTRACK 
II LINE OF VAULT/
MONUMENT 
HANDLERS
Axis Corporation has 
added to their line 
of Logan Vault and 
Monument Handlers.
The PathTrack II can 
be set in any direction 
(doesn’t have to be 90 
degrees to the plot), 
provides easy loading 
and unloading of burial 
vaults or monuments 
from trucks.  

The boom swings 
right and left, making it easier to set monuments and vaults.  It also has low headroom 
clearance to fit under tents and canopies.  

As with all Axis equipment, the PathTrack II is:  self-propelled, one-man operated, towable 
at highway speeds, won’t track up grass, and is custom-built for your specific needs.  Video 
demonstration and more information, contact Axis Corporation at 1-800-422-AXIS, email sales@
axiscorporation.com, or request a quote at www.axisequipwww.axisequipment.com, where you 
can also see demonstration videos.

FAMIC Receives Top ASAE Honors for Have the Talk of a 
Lifetime
The Funeral and Memorial Information Council (FAMIC) has 
earned a 2016 ASAE Power of A Silver Award for its Have the 
Talk of a Lifetime consumer outreach initiative. Have the Talk 
of a Lifetime is a national public awareness campaign aimed 
at motivating families to have conversations about life and 
what matters most to them. 

The Funeral and Memorial Information Council is a 
membership organization comprising organizations in nearly 
all areas of the death care industry, of which the National 

Concrete Burial Vault Association is an active member. FAMIC is committed to making available 
to the public direct and open information regarding death care and memorialization from the 
leading associations of service providers and businesses. 

For more information about FAMIC, visit famic.org.  To learn more about Have the Talk of a 
Lifetime, visit talkofalifetime.org. n

NEWSINDUSTRY
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By Ron Overton

Over the past six months, I have fielded as 
many inquiries as to fall protection training 
requirements and programs as any of the 
other 24 program we offer.  Because of the 
recent increased inquires and the effective 
date of January 2017 of the Federal Code, I 
felt it appropriate to again remind the member 
employees of the NCBVA on this important 
topic.

Back in August of 2015, I authored an 
article alerting NCBVA members to the 
employer responsibilities with regards to 
the revisions and updates of the Federal 
Regulations regarding fall hazards and 
employee fall protection. It is now upon us.

The phase in period granted by OSHA 
has expired and the rule are now active and 
enforceable as of January 17, 2017. I again 
remind employers in states with their own 
internal rulemaking that their individual state 
regulations will be changing accordingly as 
well.  

This will require employers to be fully aware 
of their responsibilities and take appropriate 

action to ensure they are in compliance with 
these changed or amended regulations. 
NOTE:  OSHA has states the new rule will add 
consistency between general industry and 
construction regulations.

OSHA’S New Fall Protection Rules Are 
Now in Effect
Federal OSHA 
General Industry 29CFR 1910  
1910.23  - 1910.269  

Federal OSHA 
Construction Industry 29CFR 1926     
1926.451– 1926.1423
 
The new or revised provisions in the fall 
protection regulations include changes in:
1.  Fixed ladders.
2.  Fall protection systems. 
3.  Personal fall protection systems.
4.  Scaffolding.
5.  Training on fall hazards.
6.  and, Training on fall protection systems.

OSHA Statistics
● On construction sites, in 2012 (most 

current OSHA statistics) there were 278 
deaths due to falls (36 percent of the total).

● Three of top 10 OSHA cited violations (Oct 
2014-Sept 2015) were for fall protection, 
scaffolding, and ladders.

Who is responsible for fall protection?
1. Regulations state that it is the employer’s 

responsibility to provide a safe work 

FOCUS
SAFETY

Final Update: OSHA Fall 
Protection Regulation

Per OSHA, the employer shall 
develop and implement a 
written fall protection work plan 
including each area of the work 
place where the employees 
are assigned and where a fall 
hazard of four feet or more 
exist (general industry).
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environment and create, supervise, and 
enforce an Accident Prevention Plan.

2. Fall protection would be one component of 
this Accident Prevention Plan.

 
Fall Protection Work Plan 
Per OSHA, the employer shall develop and 
implement a written fall protection work plan 
including each area of the work place where 
the employees are assigned and where a 
fall hazard of four feet or more exist (general 
industry).

How Employers and Employees Prevent 
Falls
1. Have a written fall prevention program.

2. Evaluate each job site with a JHA job hazard 
analysis (see the Fall Hazard Assessment 
Form below).

3. Train employees on fall protection 
(documentation/proof).

4. Have accountability (enforce and 
implement). 

Primary Elements of a Company Fall 
Protection Work Plan
1. Identify fall hazards in the work area.

2. Identify fall protection system to be 
provided.

3. Assembly, maintenance, inspection, and 
disassembly of the fall protection system to 
be used.

4. Procedures for the handling, storage, and 
securing of tools and materials.

5. Method of overhead protection (if required).

6. Method for prompt, safe removal of injured 
workers.

7. Competent person available on the job site:

8. Ensure that employees are trained and 
instructed

9. Inspect fall protection devices and systems 
to ensure compliance with regulations.

10. Training of employees as required shall be 
documented and shall be available on the 
site.

SAFETY  FOCUS

OVERTON Safety Training Inc. will email a free PDF version of this assessment form to NCBVA 
members.  Send your request to Ron@overtonsafety.com.

Who is responsible for fall protection? 

1. Regulations state that it is the employer’s responsibility to provide a safe work environment 
and create, supervise, and enforce an Accident Prevention Plan. 

2. Fall protection would be one component of this Accident Prevention Plan. 
  
Fall Protection Work Plan  

Per OSHA, the employer shall develop and implement a written fall protection work plan including 
each area of the work place where the employees are assigned and where a fall hazard of four feet 
or more exist (general industry). 

How Employers and Employees Prevent Falls 

1. Have a written fall prevention program. 
2. Evaluate each job site with a JHA job hazard analysis (see the Fall Hazard Assessment Form 

below). 
3. Train employees on fall protection (documentation/proof). 
4. Have accountability (enforce and implement).  

  

OVERTON 
Safety Training Inc. will email a free PDF version of this assessment form to NCBVA members.  Send 
your request to Ron@overtonsafety.com. 

Primary Elements of a Company Fall Protection Work Plan 

1. Identify fall hazards in the work area. 
2. Identify fall protection system to be provided. 
3. Assembly, maintenance, inspection, and disassembly of the fall protection system to be used. 
4. Procedures for the handling, storage, and securing of tools and materials. 

Page   of   2 4
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SAFETY  FOCUS
Positions & 
Responsibilities 
The employer is 
responsible to ensure all 
employees involved in fall 
protection understand 
their responsibilities 
and are trained and/or 
qualified accordingly.
1. Competent Person: 

Employers must 
ensure there is a 
competent person 
available where a fall 
protection system is 
required or utilized.

A. “Competent” person 
means an individual 
knowledgeable 
of fall protection 
equipment, proper 
use, inspection, maintenance and is 
knowledgeable of the rules contained in 
the fall protection codes.  

20+ OTHER PROGRAMS  
AVAILABLE INCLUDING:

Forklift • Personnel Lift • Loaders

TRAINING • TRAINING MATERIALS • NCBVA CUSTOM PROGRAMS

(866) 531-0403 www.overtonsafety.com

OVERTON
Safety Training, Inc.

NCBVA CUSTOM PROGRAMS FOR:
Articulating Crane  •  Vault Cart  •  Rigging & Signaling

On 
construction 

sites, in 
2012 (most 

current OSHA 
statistics) 

there were 
278 deaths 
due to falls 

(36 percent of 
the total).



B. A competent person for fall protection 
is capable of identifying existing 
and potential fall hazards and has 
authorization to take prompt corrective 
measures to eliminate them.  

2. Authorized End User:  Workers who are 
actually using the system or devices.

C. Recognize the fall hazard potential.

D. Knowledgeable and trained in the 
specific system they are using, including 
use, inspection and attachment.

Training Requirements
1. Employer shall provide training program for 

each employee who might be exposed to 
fall hazards. 

2. The program shall enable each employee 
to recognize the hazards of falling and shall 
train each employee in the procedures 
to be followed in order to minimize these 
hazards.  

3. Employee training must be done by a 
competent qualified person:

 
Training Duration or Length
1. No specific duration for the required 

training for each position or knowledge 
base.  

2. Employer must ensure that adequate and 
complete training, testing, verification of 
knowledge/ usage requirements 
and applicable responsibilities 
have been successfully 
completed with appropriate 
documentation issued.

Retraining
1. No specific requirement for 

expiration or retraining.
2. Circumstances where retraining 

is required:

A. Changes in the workplace. 

B. Changes in the types of 
fall protection systems or 
equipment to be used.

C. Inadequacies 
in an affected 
employee’s 
knowledge 
or use of fall 
protection 
systems or 
equipment.

 
Certification of 
training (OSHA)
1. The employer 

shall certify the 
training has 
been accomplished. 

2. Employer will issue documents of applicable 
training. 

3. The latest training certification shall be 
maintained.

Remember, the new regulations are quite 
specific and went into effect January 17, 
2017.  

Any workplace situation/hazard where your 
employees are subjected to the potential fall 
of over four feet (general industry) requires 
you have and maintain a fall protection action 
plan, have a competent person at your facility 
and implement the required fall protection 
training to your employees with records being 
maintained. n

Take care and work safely!
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Ron Overton, a NCCCO Certified Mobile Crane Operator 
and Accredited Practical Examiner, is the President, Owner, 
and an Instructor for OVERTON Safety Training, Inc. of 
Beaverton, Oregon. OVERTON Safety Training has been 
providing professional services and materials for the safe 
operation of forklifts, heavy equipment, aerial/scissor 
lifts, rigging and signaling, personnel lifts, loaders, and 
cranes on a worldwide basis since 1991.  For additional 
information, contact Ron at +1.866.531.0403 or ron@
overtonsafety.com, or visit the company website at www.
overtonsafety.com. These insights are the opinions of the 
author, and not necessarily those of the NCBVA.

Three of top 
10 OSHA cited 
violations (Oct 

2014-Sept 
2015) were for 
fall protection, 

scaffolding, and 
ladders.
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Long Machine 
Company 
 

Ph (828) 428-2648 
Fax (828) 428-8606 
longmc@charter.net 
 

THE VAULT INDUSTRY’S 
PREMIER VAULT TRAILER                                                                                          

BUILT TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR NEEDS 
   

 
 

OUR STANDARD VAULT-MASTER CAN 
PERFORM YOUR ENTIRE VAULT 
HANDLING JOBS. 
 

 OFF LOADING VAULTS FROM TRUCKS 
 SETTING VAULTS STRAIGHT OR 

CROSSWAYS  
 DISINTERMENTS 
 OPERATING ON STEEP TERRAIN. (3-

Point Hydraulic Leveling) 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WE ALSO OFFER A FIXED BOOM UNIT 
WITH ALL THE FEATURES OF OUR 
STANDARD UNIT 
 

A LARGE SELECTION OF OPTIONS IS 
AVAILABLE ON ALL OUR UNITS 
 

ALL OUR UNITS CAN BE BUILT TO 
ACCOMMODATE OVERSIZED VAULTS 

 
 
 

We set the standards for vault handling equipment.  We DO NOT copy anyone. 
We are always looking to the future. 

 

         LET US CUSTOM BUILD YOUR NEXT VAULT TRAILER 
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OK.  No one ever likes to call an attorney.  I 
guess it has to do with the hourly fee that 
starts ticking as soon as the phone rings.  
Wait, is my phone ringing? 

Despite the downside, sometimes a quick 
call can go a long way.  But when is the right 
time?  

This is not some attempt to get you to call 
me or another attorney.  I mean, I love you, 
and always welcome a call…but this is more 
about making some good choices.  

In fact, this article is about when to call 
and when NOT to call.  That seems like a 
pretty fair exchange.  And I’m not charging 
anyone right now!

Overall, this is a quick review on how to 
keep your business safe when it comes to 
making decisions on hiring – or not hiring 
an attorney.  The following can’t cover 
everything, but it is a good overview showing 
a couple examples of when and when not to 
make the attorney call.

When to Call
The first examples are when to call an 
attorney.  You think it would be common 
sense, but sometimes the fear of the 
unknown makes us afraid to call.  

What are the unknowns?  The unknowns 
can be: how much will this cost; maybe a 
call will make it worse; or maybe if I call 

they will laugh 
because I should 
know the answer. 

As an FYI I 
never make fun of 
anyone that calls 
me with an issue.  
I would rather 
help with an easy 
problem versus 
not hearing about 
a tough problem.  
I do reserve the 
right to make fun 
of the issue after 
we hang-up, but 
I always change 
your name.

Need An Attorney
Employee Makes a Claim -- Anytime an 
employee makes a claim, you should talk to 
your attorney.  Determine the kind of claim; 
because ‘any’ claim is too broad.  

A claim regarding wages, termination, 
discrimination, workers compensation, etc,.
can become very serious very quickly.  And 
how you initially respond and react can be 
crucial.  

Also, your documentation needs to be 
thorough.  An attorney can make sure you do 

FOCUS
LEGAL

When You May Want 
to Call An Attorney 
(And When You Can Just Do It Yourself!) 

By  Poul Lemasters, Esq.
NCBVA Legal Counsel

(B)e empowered to 
resolve consumer 

issues.  In fact, 
empower your 

people to resolve 
issues as well.  
Many lawsuits 
are caused by 

businesses not 
resolving issues 
at the time they 

happen.
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Over 20 years experience in manufacturing
the most widely used burial vault handles.

BURIAL VAULT HANDLES

accurate®

Wire and Strip Forming, Inc.

www.accuratewsf.com/handles/    sales@accuratewsf.com   phone: 630-260-1000    fax: 630-260-0033

LEGAL  FOCUS

the right things, 
and not dig a 
bigger hole.

Letter from 
attorney -- When 
a business gets 
a letter from an 
attorney over 
a problem with 
a family they 
served, it can 

be very scary.  Especially when the letter 
has some demand for money or threat of a 
lawsuit.  

Many times the professional wants to 
tackle the issue and solve the problem.  
After all, you me the family; you know this 
case; and you know the facts are not clear; 
and (this is my favorite) you can explain this 
misunderstanding.

Step one in this case is to call your 
attorney, not theirs!  Their attorney isn’t 

looking for a better explanation at this point 
– he’s looking for money.  

If you call their attorney, the only thing 
you will do is provide ammunition.  You 
see, anything you say will be considered an 
admission and probably used against you 
later.  

Plus, you are going to take this very 
personally, and you will ultimately say 
something you shouldn’t.  Don’t you hate 
how sneaky some lawyers are!  

The point is this.  If you are getting a 
letter from an outside attorney, call yours.  
The issue is further along then you may think 
and you need to protect your self.

Do Not Need An Attorney (at least you 
probably don’t)
Upset family -- Sometimes we just make a 
mistake.  Maybe we forgot to set up a tent; 
maybe they just didn’t like our services.  

Whatever the reason, the family gets 
upset and demands something back, and 
you decide to offer them a refund or partial 

(C)all your 
attorney, not 
theirs!  Their 
attorney isn’t 
looking for a 
better explanation 
at this point – he’s 
looking for money.  



refund.  Go for it.  
This is not a legal 
matter.  

You can try to 
make a family 
happy by giving 
them money back.  
You can even offer 
them something 
else – say a 
monument or a free 
vault.  

Keep in mind 
that this is specific 
to that basic 
complaint, “We 

aren’t happy with what you did.”  If there is 
a second sentence, “and we are 
calling our attorney.”  Well, this may 
be a bit more serious!  

But be empowered to resolve 
consumer issues.  In fact, 
empower your people to resolve 
issues as well.  Many lawsuits 
are caused by businesses not 
resolving issues at the time they 
happen.

Business Licensing -- Many people 
think that business licensing is 
a legal matter.  Licensing may 
include local regulatory offices, 
state licensing, and even business 
licensing such as LLC filings.  

These actually are not set up 
to require a lawyer.  In fact, most 
sites are created to be consumer 
friendly – so anyone can file.  
Saying that, most sites are horribly 
confusing despite the intention of 
any consumer being able to file!  

Don’t’ be afraid to do your own 
licensing paperwork.  Don’t be 
afraid to call the agency and ask 
for their help as well.  

Many state offices are there to 

help.  Now, if you just don’t want to spend 
the time, then call your attorney!

Consider Your Options
Overall, this is a sampling of when to use 
and not use an attorney.  There is no one 
size fits all on the decision, but hopefully 
these guidelines will help in the decision 
making process.  

Lastly, understand that there remains 
one time when you should always call an 
attorney.  When they are FREE!  

You should know what benefits you have, 
because many times free legal counsel is 
included as a benefit.  Just consider the 
NCBVA that provides free legal resources for 
your operational matters (that’s me!). n
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About the Author 
Poul Lemasters’ professional career covers both funeral 
service and law.  He now operates and is principal of 
Lemasters Consulting, Cincinnati, Ohio, a consulting 
business specifically for the funeral industry.    

He works with funeral home owners, funeral directors/
embalmers, cemeteries, and crematory owners and 
operators, and assists in areas of legal, compliance, 
regulatory, and business solutions.  Lemasters also 
serves as ICCFAs (International Cemetery, Crematory and 
Funeral Association) special cremation legal counsel and 
GPL compliance advisor.

Working in the funeral industry for over 20 years and 
holding a funeral director’s license and embalmer’s license 
in Ohio and West Virginia, Lemasters’ experience includes 
managing both small and large funeral homes, as well 
as working with both independent and corporate owned 
funeral homes.  And he is actively involved in local, state, 
and national funeral and cemetery associations.

Lemasters attended Cincinnati College of Mortuary 
Science, graduating in 1996, and also went on to attend 
Northern Kentucky University, Chase College of Law, 
graduating in 2003.  As an attorney, he is admitted to 
practice law in both Ohio and Kentucky. 

His law practice began in the area of civil defense work 
and includes serving as corporate counsel for Alderwoods 
during 2005-2006.  As its corporate counsel, he advised 
on funeral home, cemetery, crematory, and insurance 
issues.  

He can be reached by phone at (513) 407-8114 and via 
email at poul@lemastersconsulting.com. Visit his website 
at www.lemastersconsulting.com.

LEGAL  FOCUS

If you call their 
attorney, the 
only thing you 
will do is provide 
ammunition.  You 
see, anything 
you say will be 
considered an 
admission and 
probably used 
against you later.  
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American Concrete Industries 
Auburn, ME

American Vault Company 
Cleveland, OH

American Wilbert Company 
Bridgeview, IL

Arnold-Wilbert Company 
Goldsboro, NC

Arrow Vault Company 
Lafayette, IN

Atlas Concrete Products, Inc. 
Orlando, FL

Babylon Vault Company 
New Windsor, MD

Baumgardner Products 
Company 
Akron, OH

Baxter Burial Vault Service, Inc. 
Cincinnati, OH

Baxter Vault Company 
Baxter Springs, KS

Beck Vault Company 
Rome, NY

Bell Vault & Monument Inc. 
Miamisburg, OH

Brewster Vault and Monuments 
Millville, NJ

Bruns-Doric Vault Company 
St. Louis, MO

Brutsche Concrete Products, 
Inc., Battle Creek, MI

Buckeye Vault Service 
Mansfield, OH

C & M Precast 
Kerrville, TX

Carolina Doric, Inc. 
Florence, SC

Central Burial Vaults, Inc. 
Tulsa, OK

Central Burial Vaults, Inc. 
Oklahoma City, OK

Century Burial Vault 
Oxford, MA

Charleston Wilbert Vault Co. 
Summerville, SC

Cheboygan Cement Products, 
Cheboygan, MI

Chesapeake Burial Vault 
Company, Barclay, MD

Concrete Vaults, Inc. 
Newton, KS

Crummitt & Son Vault Corp. 
Martins Ferry, OH

D of K Vaults, Inc./Gray 
Brothers 
Columbus, OH

D of K Vaults, Inc./Gray 
Brothers 
Iola, KS

D. G. Robertson, Inc. 
Williston, VT

Dardanelle Vault & Monument 
Co., Dardanelle, AR

Deihl Vault & Precast Inc. 
Orangeville, PA

Doody Burial Vaults, Inc. 
Winchendon, MA

Doric Manufacturing 
Company, Boaz, AL

Doric Mississippi Inc. 
Clinton, MS

Doric of Northeast Arkansas 
Jonesboro, AR

Doric of Tennessee, Inc. 
Nashville, TN

Doric Vault Co. of Central GA 
Griffin, GA

Doric Vault of Western New 
York, Inc. 
Buffalo, NY

Doric-South, Inc. 
Demopolis, AL

Esterly Burial Vault Company 
West Reading, PA

Evans Eagle Burial Vaults 
Leola, PA

Everlasting Vault Company 
Randallstown, MD

Fond du Lac Wilbert Vault 
Corp., Fond du Lac, WI

Forsyth Brothers Concrete 
Products, Fithian, IL

Forsyth-Puttmann LLC 
Terre Haute, IN

Golden Eagle Vault Services, 
LLC, Rocky Mount, VA

Grable Burial Vault Service 
Logansport, IN

Hairfield Vault Company 
Morganton, NC

Hardy Doric, Inc. 
Chelmsford, MA

Harris Precast, Inc. 
La Porte, IN

Huntingburg Vault Company 
Huntingburg, IN

Ideal Burial Vault Company, 
Inc., Depew, NY

Jefferson Concrete 
Watertown, NY

Lake Shore Burial Vault 
Company 
Brookfield, WI

Lycoming Burial Vault 
Company, Inc. 
Montoursville, PA

Memphis Vault Company 
Memphis, TN

Mercer Vault Company 
Fredericksburg, VA

Minchew Sand & Concrete 
Products, Inc. 
Waycross, GA

Minnick Services, Inc. 
Fort Wayne, IN

Montgomery Vaults 
Rockville, MD

Neher Burial Vault 
Springfield, OH

NOR-DON Vault Company, 
Inc., Strafford, MO

Northwest PA Burial Svc., Inc. 
Cochranton, PA

Norwalk Vault Company 
Bridgeport, CT

Ostwalt Vault Company 
Concord, NC

Palm Vault Co. 
Ada, OK

Patriot Vault & Precast 
Park Hills, MO

Pennsylvania Vault Company 
Johnstown, PA

Perfection Concrete 
Vandalia, IL

Precast Concrete Products, Inc. 
Blissfield, MI
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Name of Plant ___________________________________________________________________________

Plant Mailing Address______________________________________________________________________

Plant Street Address_______________________________________________________________________

Plant Telephone_________________    Fax Number_______________________________________

Owner’s Name_____________________________  Evening Phone______________________________

Plant Manager/Contact Person__________________  Evening Phone_______________________________

Types of Outer Burial Receptacles Produced
  Top Seals       Air Domes      Sectionals
Other________________________________________________

Please return this application with full payment to:

The National Concrete Burial Vault Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 917525
Longwood, FL 32791
(888) 88-NCBVA
Fax (407) 774-6751

For a NCBVA member in good standing, the 
Plant Certification Inspection fee is $1295. 

National Concrete Burial Vault Association, Inc.
Member Application for Plant Inspection

NCBVA Certified Vault Manufacturing Plants
(Continued) 

Pennsylvania Concrete Vault Co.
   Greensburg, PA 
Perfection Vault
   Woodson, IL
Phenix Vault
   Phenix City, AL
Pioneer Vault, Inc.
   Doylestown, PA
Poplar Bluff Doric Vaults, Inc.
   Poplar Bluff, MO
Precast Concrete Products, Inc.
   Blissfield, MI 
Precision Precast Inc.
   Pittsfield, MA
Quality Burial Vault Co.
   Houston, TX
Rex Vault Service
   Newton, IL
Rocky Mountain Monument/Vault
   Sandy, UT
Roland-Wilbert Vault Co.
   Clinton, IA
Roland-Wilbert Vault Co.
   Marion, IA
Saginaw Wilbert Vault Corp.
   Saginaw, MI
Sam Green Vault Corp.
   Lynchburg, VA
St. Louis Wilbert Vault Co.
   St. Louis, MO

Saline Vault Co.
   Sweet Springs, MO
Santeiu Vaults Inc.
   Livonia, MI
Sexton Wilbert Corporation
    Bloomington, IN
Sheldon Vault Co.
   Sheldon, IA
Shore Vault & Precast Co.
   Exmore, VA
Simerly Concrete Products, Inc.
   Bristol, TN
Simerly Vaults, Inc.
   Knoxville, TN
Southern Ohio Vault Co.
   Portsmouth, OH
Southern Vault Service
   Blakely, GA
Spoerr Precast Concrete
   Sandusky, OH
SI  Funeral Services
   Cedar Hill, TX
SI Funeral Services
   Gerard, PA
SI Funeral Services
   Parsons, KS
SI Funeral Services
   San Antonio, TX
Sunnycrest, Inc.
     Auburn, NY

Superior Burial Vaults, Inc.
   Salt Lake City, UT
Superior Vault Co.
   Bryantown, MD
Superior Vault Co. 
   Charlestown, IN
Superior Vault Co., Ltd.
   Mississauga, Ont., Canada
Swan’s Concrete Products
   Westbrook, ME
Turner Vault Company
   Toledo, OH
Vanden Boomen Burial Vaults Inc.
   Appleton, WI
Vanden Boomen Burial Vaults Inc.
   Wausau, WI
Vincent & Son, Inc.
   Galena, IL
Washington Wilbert 
Vault Works Inc.
   Laurel, MD
Warga Concrete Products Inc.
   Fort Wayne, IN
Watts Vault & Monument Co.
   Des Moines, IA
Wayne Burial Vault Co., Inc.  
    Indianapolis, IN
Welte Vault Co.
   Danbury, IA
West Plains Vault & Mfg. Co.
   Pomona, MO

Whitman Vault Co.
   Whitman, MA
Wicomico Vault Co., Inc.
   Salisbury, MD 
Wieser Precast
   Stewartville, MN
Wieser Doric Vault Co.
   LaCrescent, MN
Wilbert Burial Vault Co.
   Atlanta, GA
Wilbert Burial Vault Co.
   Waycross, GA
Wilbert Burial Vault Co.
   Muskegon, MI
Wilbert  Burial Vault Co.
   Traverse City, MI
Wilbert Services
     Lancaster, NY
Wilbert Vaults of Houston, Inc.
   Houston, TX
Willbee Concrete Products
   Jackson, MI   
Williams Wilbert
   Des Moines, IA
Williams Vault Company
   Emporia, VA
Willmar Precast Co.
   Willmar, MN
Zeiser Wilbert Vault Co.
   Elmira, NY

136 South Keowee Street
Dayton, OH 45402
(888)88-NCBVA
Fax (937) 222-5794

Precision Precast Inc. 
Pittsfield, MA

Rex Vault & Mausoleum 
Service, Inc. 
Newton, IL

Rooks Vault & Monument 
Fort Valley, GA

Saginaw 
Saginaw, MI

Saline Vault Company 
Sweet Springs, MO

Sam Green Vault Company 
Lynchburg, VA

Shore Vault & Precast Company 
Exmore, VA

Simerly Concrete Products, Inc. 
Bristol, TN

Simerly Vault, Inc. 
Knoxville, TN

Southern Ohio Vault Company 
Portsmouth, OH

Southern Vault Services, Inc. 
Blakely, GA

St. Louis Wilbert Vault 
Company 
Saint Louis, MO

Sunnycrest Inc. 
Auburn, NY

Superior Vault Company 
Charlestown, IN

Superior Vault Company 
Bryantown, MD

Superior Vault Company, Ltd. 
Mississauga, ON

T & C Precast LLC 
Henderson, TX

Temple Vault, Inc. 
Central City, AR

Tim White Vaults and 
Monuments 
Crestview, FL

Turner Vault Company 
Northwood, OH

Vanden Boomen Burial Vaults 
Inc., Appleton, WI

Vanden Boomen Burial Vaults, 
Inc., Kronenwetter, WI

Vincent, J.P. & Sons Inc. 
Galena, IL

Warga Concrete Products 
Fort Wayne, IN

Washington Wilbert Vault 
Works, Inc. 
Laurel, MD

Watts Vault & Monument 
Company 
Des Moines, IA

Wayne Burial Vault Company 
Indianapolis, IN

Welte Vault Company, Inc. 
Danbury, IA

West Plains Vault & Mfg. 
Company 
Pomona, MO

Whitman Vault Co. 
Whitman, MA

Wicomico Vault Company, Inc. 
Salisbury, MD

Wieser Doric Vault Co. 
La Crescent, MN

Wilbert of North Texas 
Grapevine, TX

Wilbert Vaults of Houston, Inc. 
Houston, TX

Williams Vault Company 
Emporia, VA

Willmar Precast Company 
Willmar, MN

Wimmer Manufacturing 
New Castle, IN

Youngstown Burial Vault 
Company 
Youngstown, OH
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National Concrete Burial Vault Association
“Serving the death care industry with the very best”

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Key Contact____________________________________Nickname_____________
Title ______________________________________________________________
Company Name _____________________________________________________
Street Address _______________________________________________________
City _____________________ State _______________ Zip __________________
Phone ___________________________ Fax ______________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________
Company Web Site ___________________________________________________

  Check here if you prefer to have your mail sent to your home.
Home street Address _________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______________ Zip ___________
Home Phone _________________ Home Fax ______________________

COMPANY INFORMATION
  Burial Vault Manufacturer   Funeral Director
  Crematory    Cemetery

 Doric  Wilbert  Eagle  Trigard
 Con-O-lite  Other              Provide Graveside Services

Metal Vaults  Plastic Vaults    Fiberglass Vaults
Offer sizes for   Children   Adults   Oversize

 Associate Member: Tell us in 25 words or less about your product/services

 Please enroll me in NCBVA today!
Signature indicates that you have read and agree to abide by NCBVA’s Code of Ethics 
and the rules that govern the National  Concrete Burial Vault  Association. Signature is 
required before this application can be processed.

_________________________________________              ___________
                              (Signature)     (Date)          

Dues Schedule

 Manufacturer Member
Dues are based on total units sold at 
this location.

Please check appropriate level:
  1-999 Units .........$225
  1000 - 1999 .........$350
  2000 - 3499 .........$430
  3500 - 4999 .........$580
  5000 and more ....$700

  Associate Member .....$300

  Franchise Group .......$1000

Payment Information
Include payment with this completed 
form. We accept Visa, MasterCard and 
American Express

  Check is enclosed

Please charge my
 Visa    

 American Express    

 MasterCard   

Account #_____________________

Expiration date _________________

Mailing 
Information

NCBVA
P.O. Box  917525

Longwood, FL 32791
(888) 88-NCBVA

Fax: (407) 774-6751

www.ncbva.org

We believe that concrete is an ideal material for the construction of burial vaults for the interment of human remains and that 
a properly constructed concrete burial vault is worthy of acceptance by the public. Our sales and advertising policies will 
be governed by standards acceptable by the public and the funeral profession and by principles advocated by the National 
Concrete Burial Vault Association, Inc. We pledge fair trade practices to our competitor, whose product we will not dispar-
age. We shall conduct our business on sound business principles, striving to build a relationship of respect and confidence for 
the burial vault industry with the public, with the funeral director and with the cemetery’s management. We will abide by the 
rules and regulations of the National Concrete Burial Vault Association, Inc., thereby contributing to a stronger and greater 
national industry.

CODE OF ETHICS
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National Concrete Burial Vault Association
“Serving the death care industry with the very best”

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Key Contact____________________________________Nickname_____________
Title ______________________________________________________________
Company Name _____________________________________________________
Street Address _______________________________________________________
City _____________________ State _______________ Zip __________________
Phone ___________________________ Fax ______________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________
Company Web Site ___________________________________________________

  Check here if you prefer to have your mail sent to your home.
Home street Address _________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______________ Zip ___________
Home Phone _________________ Home Fax ______________________

COMPANY INFORMATION
  Burial Vault Manufacturer   Funeral Director
  Crematory    Cemetery

 Doric  Wilbert  Eagle  Trigard
 Con-O-lite  Other              Provide Graveside Services

Metal Vaults  Plastic Vaults    Fiberglass Vaults
Offer sizes for   Children   Adults   Oversize

 Associate Member: Tell us in 25 words or less about your product/services

 Please enroll me in NCBVA today!
Signature indicates that you have read and agree to abide by NCBVA’s Code of Ethics 
and the rules that govern the National  Concrete Burial Vault  Association. Signature is 
required before this application can be processed.

_________________________________________              ___________
                              (Signature)     (Date)          

Dues Schedule

 Manufacturer Member
Dues are based on total units sold at 
this location.

Please check appropriate level:
  1-999 Units .........$225
  1000 - 1999 .........$350
  2000 - 3499 .........$430
  3500 - 4999 .........$580
  5000 and more ....$700

  Associate Member .....$300

  Franchise Group .......$1000

Payment Information
Include payment with this completed 
form. We accept Visa, MasterCard and 
American Express

  Check is enclosed

Please charge my
 Visa     MasterCard   

Account #_____________________
Expiration date _________________

Mailing 
Information

NCBVA
P.O. Box  917525

Longwood, FL 32791
(888) 88-NCBVA

Fax: (407) 774-6751

www.ncbva.org

We believe that concrete is an ideal material for the construction of burial vaults for the interment of human remains and that 
a properly constructed concrete burial vault is worthy of acceptance by the public. Our sales and advertising policies will 
be governed by standards acceptable by the public and the funeral profession and by principles advocated by the National 
Concrete Burial Vault Association, Inc. We pledge fair trade practices to our competitor, whose product we will not dispar-
age. We shall conduct our business on sound business principles, striving to build a relationship of respect and confidence for 
the burial vault industry with the public, with the funeral director and with the cemetery’s management. We will abide by the 
rules and regulations of the National Concrete Burial Vault Association, Inc., thereby contributing to a stronger and greater 
national industry.

CODE OF ETHICS

136 South Keowee Street
Dayton, OH 45402

(888)88-NCBVA
Fax (937) 222-5794
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